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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
RE/MAX Realty Affiliates Welcomes James Bull to The Lessinger Team
Reno, Nev. (February 6, 2019) – RE/MAX Realty Affiliates (RRA) Welcomes James Bull to The
Lessinger Team. Bull’s professional experience is in coaching home buyers and sellers along
with new construction.
“We are thrilled to welcome James to RRA,” said Amy Keith Lessinger, broker/owner RRA. “He
has a tremendous foundation that combined with RRA’s resources, training and mentorship will
help him grow in this profession.”
Along with an Associate’s Degree in accounting, Bull’s previous experience in real estate,
mortgage banking, marketing and sales has given him a good foundation to develop
professionally as a REALTOR®.
“I have always been drawn to real estate,” said James Bull, agent with The Lessinger Team. “I’ve
been looking for a mentor/coach and joining RRA gives me just that and the professional
development programs to fit my needs and help me grow in this industry. I’m looking forward
to being a great REALTOR®.”
As a juvenile cancer survivor, Bull has found that his support of the Northern Nevada Children’s
Cancer Foundation is the perfect fit.
“I enjoy being able to give back and help my favorite non-profit along with the families they
serve during one of the hardest times of their lives, both emotionally and financially,” said
Bull. “This profession puts me in a position to truly be able to give back and walk alongside
these families right here in my community.”
For more information on RE/MAX Realty Affiliates, visit www.RenoToTheMax.com, www.realtyaffiliates.com or www.realtyaffiliatescarson.com.
About:

RE/MAX Realty Affiliates, a locally owned and operated RE/MAX franchise, was recently named
the RE/MAX Southwest Region Brokerage of the Year. And it ranks among the top 50 large
brokerages in per-agent productivity, based on home sales data from 500 top firms in the
prestigious 2018 REAL Trends 500 survey. For more information, visit
www.RenoToTheMax.com
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